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PREFACE 

Textile  industry  is one of MIR  oorliest  industries to be set up in many 

developing countries.    In the  l; at throe decades or 30, there have been 

rapid arid many-sided advances in the techniques  of textile manufacture, 

so that choice of technology is difficult oven at the purely technical 

or sectoral level. In actuality however, technology choice in develop- 

ing countries  will havo to transcend sectoral considerations end bo 

harmonised with the natinnn"! iiu-cr-T-cconomic plans  for development. 

The present note attempts  to analyse the relevence to developing coun- 

tries of alternative technologies available for different ategea of 

textile manufacture.    Its soopt-  in restricted to the main apparel fibres, 

cotton and manmade fibres.    The discussion is primarily baaed on the 

profile of textile manufacturo  in India,  where a wide  range of techno- 

logies and : 'ale of operation? cxisJ   9idc by side,    nc  ertheless, the 

observation?  and   mcomi.icndütiona  nhould  have a defreo cf poncrality. 

IV 



CHAPTER   1   :     APPROPRIATE TECHNOLC/TY - HISTORICAL PERFECTIVE AND 
CHITINA VCii CJUICE 

1.1      Introduction 

The terras "appropriate technology, "intermediate technology«, "low coat 

technology"  find "informi technoloo"'  nre often synonymously employed and 

have been topica of intense,  if not entirely fruitful, debate in recent 

years.   Since the discussion hns semantic, philosophical, ideological and 

political overtones, a brief consideration of the factors that have thrown 

up this issue might help to form a botter perspective. 

1.2     Historical Background 

Shortly after the Second *Jorld w»ir,  the developing countries, many of 

which had just become independent, embarked on a programme of industrial 

development.    Industrialisation was meant to bring about a ohift from 

total dependence on inculture, to create large-sc*le employment and to 

generpte all round economic prepress. 

The developing countries had hoi«.: to nccelemte the process of industria- 

lisation by nooptinfT the latest technologies which had been perfected and 

-commercially implemented in the industrially advnnced nations.    Such an 

approach, it was felt, would help tc avoid the slow trial and error route 

which the developed countries had followed and *,hus shorten the path 

towards economic prosperity, a feeling shared by the developed countries 

as well. 



The experience with the transfer of technology from developed to develop- 

ing countries has largely belied the original expectations.    While it ia 

true that the developing countries have progressed at the agrregate level 

in tern» of the moat comnonly used neaaure of economic well-being, namely 

the Grass National Product, the "quality"  i.r pattern of the progress haa 

not been satisfactory.     It has been observed in many of the developing 

countries that the introduction of the latest available technologiea haa 

served the interests of only a small, and mostly urban-based, segment of 

the population.    The large rural masses have had little or no share in the 

fruits of development.    Continued unemployment on a large scale in the 

rural areas and the attendant migration to urban centres have been the 

other side of the picture of industrialisation in the developing countries. 

The proven inadequacy of technology transfer in fulfilling the national 

objectives of developing countries has prompted a searching reexamination 

of the basic assumptions.    This is the genesis of the concept of appropri- 

ate technology. 

It is generally conceded that  /hile the massive import of technology has 

not helped the developing countries in attaining economic prosperity, the 

fault as such does not lie in any technics"1  deficiency of imported techno- 

logy.    This conclusion is fairly obvious since these technologies have with- 

stood the test of technical, economic and commercial viability in the 

countriB» of their origin.   But they do not, or cannot, serve equally well 

lAen transplanted in a new environment. 



This brings us to tho question of "approp ríatenos a" . Obvious as it may 

sound, it is useful to keep in mind that appropriateness is not an immu- 

table feature. The appropriâtonesa of p technology for instance cannot 

be delinked fron considerations such aa appropriate when, to whom or for 

what purpone. In other words, appropi ateness shifts in time and rapare, 

governed by the conditions locally operating and it will be unreasonable 

to expect a universally appropriate technology. 

The experience of the developing countries with tho latest imported tech- 

nology can be analysed against this background.    Scarcity of capital 

resources, particularly of foroifjn exchange, is a common feature in most 

of the developing countries.    Moreover, one of the main objectives of 

industrial development in these countries is employment generation on a 

vast scale.    On the other hand, the latest technologies are labour di»» 

placing since they have been designed to counter the labour scarcity and 

the consequent high labour cost in developed countries.    The high degree 

of automation in the newer technologies has resulted in an increase in 

the capital raqui remonta.    In retrospect, it is not really surprising 

that suoh capital-intensive, automated and labour displacing technologies 

should have turned out to be hrondly unsuitable to the developing coun- 

tries, where tho requiiuiönta aro in general dinmetrically opposite. 

Apart from the unfavourable cnpitnVlebour components of the advanced 

technologies, thoro hfvo nlso boon other factors inhibiting a success- 

ful wording of those imported technologies in the developing countries. 



^ 

While the core of n technology might be the machinery, an efficient utili- 

sation of technology requires alao sevemi othnr peripheral factors of 

whixjh technical skill, orrc*niflationnl and mnnpferial support, infrestruc- 

turai facilities  for trnnsp-irt, commun:1 cation pnd storage, and the availa- 

bility of appropriate m-.- -"^eHalg nTO the most important.    The machinery 

can be imported relativoly easily but th« supporting facilities are more 

difficult to establish and maintain.    The lack of such  facilities has been 

an equally important factor in decidine the suitability of imported tech- 

nologies  in developing countries. 

1.3     Criteria for Choice 

If the moat advanced technologies are not necessarily the most suitable 

for the developing countries, the question arises:  what are the consti- 

tuents of an appropriate technology?    The foregoing considerations indi- 

cote that there can be no general set of criteria, but that the constitu- 

ents will vary from industry to industry pnd from country to oountry. 

The term "Appropriate Technology"  connotes a choice and hence the existence 

of alternative technologies, not    more   scientific possibilities but 

commercially et-abliahed.    This may noi  be a piven condition in all in- 

dustries.    For instance, there is practically no choice in technology 

in oil drilling or nuclear energy although such situations are rare.    On 

the other hand, an industry ouch as textile offers a hoet of established 

technologies amongst which a choice can be made. 



Relative availability of capital and labour is a major factor in the 

choice of technology. Allied to this is the a- -liable capability to 

absorb and assimilate the chosen technology. 

National objectives will also heve a bearing on the choice of technology. 

Broad-baaed enhancement of the standards of living, employment generation; 

envelopment of regional or special markets; prevention or ml nimia at ion of 

migration from rural urban preas - some or all of these might be the 

desired goals.    It mny also be necessary to rank the objectives in the 

order of importance if they cannot all be simultaneously fulfilled. 

Hence, from a national point of view, a spectrum of technologies rather 

than a single technology is likely to be the appropriate choice without 

any a priori elimination of advanced technologies.   Moreover, the choice 

of a technology mix is not a rigid, once-for-all process.    As condition« 

and requirements change, so will the technology base and the adoption of 

a given technology should be considered as a transitional stage.   The 

long term objective should be to replace imported technologies gradually 

through development based on internal innovative skills.    Thus there doss 

not appear to be any valid reason for the reservation expressed in sois 

quarters that rejection of the Intesi technologies by t ie developing 

countries on the ground of inappropriateness would tend to perpetuate, 

if not enlarge, the technological gap between the developed and the 

developing countries and to saddle the developing countries with ineffi- 

cient and obsolete technologies. 



In the above discussion, the term "developing countries" has been used to 

distinguish a group of countries which hpve certain common features.    It 

is, however, important to bear in mind that them is n considerable amount 

of diversity among the countries of this group, diversity in the current 

stage of development, nnd On the  relative rvpilability of labour,  capital, 

skills etc.   The developing countries span a wide rnnge from capitnl- 

surplua and labour-scarce nations such a3 the oil producing states to 

capital-scarce and labour-abundant countries such as India.    Obviously, a 

general treatment of developing countries is not possible.    The following 

chapters are in respect of low income/labour surplus countries with India 

as an example. 



CHAPTER    2  :    THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

Production of ynms find  fabrics  is one of tho  earliest occupations known to 

maa. Aa civilisation ndvnnced, mora  refined techniques of fabric manufac- 

ture cerno ir.*vo voguo nnd t.hc acrile c " operotions increased.    In fact, the 

industrial revolution una ushered by two developments connected with 

textiles  : Hart reave's apinning Jenny nnd Arkveright' s Water Fi«ms. 

2,1     Textile Kanufncture as an Industry 

The textile industry has all along shown distinct product specialisation 

with separate segmenta for different fibres such as cotton, wool, flax, 

silk, jute etc.   Of those, tho cotton aoctor hrs a world-wide significance 

and has hence been singled out for a detailed discussion in what follows. 

In the last two centuries, textile industry has undergone several ohangas 

in technology and in organisation.    Nevertheless, alanflt «vary country 

has preserved till today the traditional techniques of fabric manufactura 

and ombellishnent.   However, with very few exceptions the older methods 

are nurtured mainly as n nntionnl heritage and do not have any signifi- 

cance in terms of volume of production. 

Tho pnce of tochnologicnl developments has been particularly rapid after 

the Second World War.    The arrival of manmade fibres on the textile 

scene necessitated tochnologicnl changée in tho industry which had till 



than been proccanin^ the natural, fi broa  auch  na cotton, wool,   flnx ond 

a ilk. 

fionnrnl dnvoloprnent in other areas has  -'lso had .on impact on the textile 

induatiy.    The omer;;encc of other industries  which offerod higher WIROS 

and bettor working conditions tendod to i^onn the labour force nwny   Prom 

the textile industry,    Aa n result,  the more  recent developments  in the 

textile  industry have been in the direction of higher production rates, 

incrciainfï automation and reduction in the lnbour complement.    Textile 

industry haa thua lnr;;oly loat its  character of lnbour intens i venosa nn4 

hag become a capital intensive eoctor.     The ratio of lnbour cost to the 

totnl ooat of production hns steadily decreased, while enpitnl invostmont 

per work pince hua correspondingly  riocn.    An idon of theao changes can bo 

had from Table 1. 

TABLF,    1   :     CAPITAL INTFJJ5ITY IN COTTON SPINNING AND WKAVTNCÌ 

(n)    Spinning s     Production 570 kf/h of carded yarn "V,3 Nm. 

195Ö K'&Ü ' TCffl \m 197A 
1.    Numbor of spindlca 29,600 2r; ,200 1f>,6oo 19,600 19,600 

2.    Investment in Machinery, 
Rui]din/T3  arid Services 
(Million Swiss    'roñen) M. 6 12.6 

I 
! 

12.7 19.9 21.7 

3.    Number of operativos 
per shift 9« 6/, « 32 26 

l\.    Capital Investment par 
Physical working place 
(Thousand Swiss Franca) ft« 197 28« 622 

1200'» 
835 

Uno* 

"•    For open dnñ spinning 



(b)    Worviiij; (includinr r"nj>.".ratior  nnd Cloth Inspection) 

Production :   3250 mVh 

Grey Inbric Width    90 cm 

20  Peed find 26 Pickr,;  Warp nnd Weft 34s Nm 

Productions in tho spinning mid    mving models  pro balanced 

1950 1960 1970 I  1974 

1.    Number of Looms. 900« 248*' 226»-* 226"" 

2.    Investment in Machinery nnd 
Scrvicoa 
(Million Swiss Frnncg) 14.5 16.9 24.9 36.5 

3.    Number of Operatives per Shift 219 72 66 62 

4.    Capital Invontmont por 
Phynicnl WoH<inf» Pince 
(Thousand Swis3 Franc») 66 235 366 '588 

*    Shuttle Looms 

**    Shuttlolftss Looms 

SOURCE :     ". 1'irtmnnn, 

"Tin Growing Capital Intonsity of tho Tortilo Industry 
nnd it3 challenge to Management" 

Gotten and Alliod Toxl,ilo Industries,   1975, Vol. 16,  p.33, 

í-.2      Textile Industry in Doveiopinf Countries 

A few of the dovolop n»r countries lia'vc well ostnbliahod textile industries 

of lone stanr'   ><t.      thors linvo i;ivoh •  hirfi priority to aottiriR up a tex- 

tile industry in 1 icir notional plans  for industrial development. Because 

of its tradition^;   labour intonuivanoss nnd relatively low capital in- 

vestment requirements, tho textile industry was considered ns a favourable 

nvonuo for employment nommttitm.    Since, a number of these developing 



ciuntrim  ,~1gr> product significant 'iivuit^lioa  of cotton row ranteri*l supply 

win finiitiivirl.    Cnnsoquonf]y,  /. siz^nlo spinning    nd weaving cnpncity has 

\<v.<jn cronica in the developing countries   in the  last oouple of deendes. 

fi--- cr¡"  «o .loi.-n fi\ .i Tahlo 2, tlio proportit i of cotton type apindloa in 

tlio developing countries incre.isod from  14.7*   in 195<"i to 37.l& in 1975. 

Similarly,  tho number of looms  incron.iod  from  16.2/, to 34.5'/  in tho period 

from 1952 -  IT/5. 

TAPLK   2 COTTON .7r\",7.'''.M 'TCi I r." • 'Ad' 

Million S 1.1 indios 
1950 j      1965 1975 

Uovo]opod Countries 86.7 
(70.3) 

63.4 
(48.7) 

49.9 
(33.6) 

Dovclqiin/* Countries 18.1 '        V, .1 55.6 
(37.4) 

Socialist Countries 18.6 
(15.0) 

32.2 
(2/. .7) 

43.0 
(29.0) 

World Totnl 123.3 
(100.u) 

I3O.4 
(100,0) 

148.6 
(100.0) 

COTTON .3Y3TKM LOOMS  Vi PLACE 

Thousand Looms 

1952         1965 w« 
Developed Countri«9 1 757 

Í6..4) 
1,321 

'/,8.7) 
959 

(32.8) 

Developing Countries 44I 
(16.2) 

655 
(2/t.1) 

1,008 
(34.5) 

GocinliBt Countries 512 
(19.4) 

737 
(27.2) 

956 
(32.7) 

World Total 2,730 
(100.0) 

2,713 
(100.0) 

2,923 
(100.0) 

Figures  in pnrcntheoeo   indiente perconteos 

SOURCE ;     Internntionnl Cotton ïnduatrv  Sintiatierj (various volumen) 
TFCATI 
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Many of the d eveloping countries depend on the developed countries for 

supply of machinery«    The level of technology varies from country to 

country but is  ^nerelly lower than that in advanced countries. 

2.3      Textile industry in Indin 

Inaia hrj a long find rich tradition in textile manufacture and is consi- 

dered as the birth place of cotton textiles.    Tho use of starch for sizing 

siri of vegetable and mineral substances for colouration was widely known 

well before the Christian era.    Special ornamentation techniques such AS 

tie end dye and resist printing had been perfected.    In more recent tines, 

the Dacca muslins, calicoes and chintzes were world-renowned and highly 

prised.    The manufacture was in the hands of master artisans with the 

knowledge and skill being passed down from generation to generation. 

First the industrial revolution and then the political subjugation of 

India by the British caused severe setbacka to the traditional textile 

manufacture.    Progressively severe restrictions were placed on the pro- 

duction and export' of muslins and calicoes to England.    The mechanisation 

of textile manufacturo within Indie itself added to the travails of the 

cottagst textile industry. 

Textile manufacture on on industrial scale started in India in the middle 

of the nineteenth century. The statistical details of tho Indian textile 

industry upto the end of the Second World War aro given in Table 3. 

11 



"ABLI 3 : li:DI;:.' COTTO:: TI:>:T:L¿ ":')';:;T¡?; i860 - 19'-.6 

Number | "umber of i Number 
Y.' m Fabric Production 

Year •' of 
Í Milla 

3j indies     |   of Loom?. 
(Million)   j   (Thousand) ! 

Prauction I       (Million    Metros) 
(Million      n~Ti-     :  Hand- 

t ¿L 
i ¡lilis 

+ Looms Total 

'.3 

4.« 

6.1 

7.3 

9.1 

10.0 

10.4 

3./t 

133-i> 

200.2 

202/.' 
_L 

Ml.5 

31/,. 6 

'.3S.2 

715.3 

62'?. 6 

n.n. 

n. f . 

n.ii. 

1,3a/ 

2,249 

3,548 

3.B68 

n.a. 

n.a, 

1,052* 

1,244* 

1,509* 

l,253:t 

! n.n. 

n.a. 

i n.a. 

\ 2,359* 

\ 3,493* 

' 5,057» 

! 5,221* 

n.a.  =    Not  available; •''  Estimated 

SOURCE :     Indian Cotton Textile Industry Conten.".: y Volume  1950 

Indian Cotton Ttactile Industry (Various Volumes) 

In the  first few decades,  the  industry had  concentrated on spinning 

coarse yarns and there was  r lucrative yrn trade with China nnd .Tnpnn, 

Fabric  finishing was virtuali-/ unkno.m;   >Trey  frhrico    ero exported to 

Lancashire  and  re-imported  in the finished  form.    The industry wQa also 

not in a position to meet the home de-rand,  although  fabric  imports declined 

from 62$ of the total consumption in 1''""1  to  1^ in 1930 < ith a corres- 

ponding increase in production within the country. 

Tho history of the Indian textile  industry is  closely interlinked with 

the national movement  for independence.    TV'  ri-'lry between the Lanca- 

shire and ttn  Indian toxtile  ird-.-.-itry resulted  in the imposition of 



protective  tcriJ T3  - •'; inst  Indian textiles 'inri  of measures to counternct 

the competitive adv-nta-'on   Inni;   had ry wav of cheap labour.     These atepa 

had fin im) net ^oinf beyond the "-icor.omic oihrre;   they were viewed in India 

na  expression!   of political  dominance   '.nd were met with  jails  for the 

boycott of foreign, specific-lly British textiles in Indin. 

The resulting S'-Adeah,  moveTncnt triforca rT an increased  fabric produc- 

tion in Indir,,    in one 3cnse  it   'lso marked the hcfánnin^s of the Khedi 

(hand spun - hand  woven  textiles)   movement, nlthoucjh Mahatma Gandhi,  the 

rrmin advocate of Khadi,  viewed   it  in r. mich broader perspective.    Accord- 

ing to him the rcsuiTcr.ee of the  spinning wheel  in Indian villages '»hr» 

nothing to do with machiner-/ or the propaganda   for boycott of  foreign 

cloth.    It is pure],-/ ';.d  rsimply  '  question of the economic condition of 

the  Indian mauser."    . 

The outbreak of the Second World  Mar vitnessed  a   further groi'th in the 

Indian textile  industry.     with  India serving as  an operational base in 

Asia  for the allied pov.ra,  the textile industry --As calici upon to meet 

the 3ispblc milit: ry requirements  and domestic  consumption hnd to bo 

curtailed, 

Textile Indur.tr/  in Independent   Indi.-. 

The partioninf of the sub-continent in 19A7 seriously dislocated the 

textile industri*. A cub s tant J. al portion of the cotton-growing areas 

1     Young India,   192?. 
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vent to Pakistan while most of the  cotton textile manufacturing capacity 

ruTifiincd within the Indian territory. 

E-.ch of the young -independent nations had  '"o trkc  steps  nece-sary to 

•iitnbiliae its textile industry -   Indit had to increase cotton cultivation 

rnd  Tnkistan had to  alignant h or tz-rt-ilp n-n-ii^ctiin'ji^ capacity. 

The Government of Inditi had  also decided aa  ;i in.! icy measure to encourage 

the amali scnle sector.    TÌ <• ra;: sar.ir  taken in  jurouance of this policy 

includod (a)   reservation c   selected j roducts solely  for  the decentralised 

sector (aaria, dhotis, hedahoets,  etc., of certain  counta   and/or using 

coloured yarns);  (b)   fiscal incentives for setting up decentralised units; 

(c) preferential treatment in oxclae dut- in case of yam supplied to, nnd 

fabrics produced by the decentralised sector; (d)   restrictions on the use 

of filament ynm by the orrnnisod sector and on yarn exports to assure 

regular row materiel supply to the docontrnliaed sector;   and (e) eatobliah- 

-Tont of agoncios for the concita promotion of these sector«  (e.g., Khndi 

futi Village Industries ¿omniasion,  and Handloom Development -Corporation). 

As a consequence o    this policy, there has ooon a pronounced growth in the 

production of woven c^oth by the decentralised sector and  the number of 

spinning milks which supply yim to this rjoctor (see Tablo 4).    The early 

1950s   riso sow the bügir.üinfs  of reduction of manmade fibres (regene- 

rated  cellulosica)  in Indir   -rid this  lo,! to the establishment of n section 

of decentralised sector concome with weaving, the ao celled art silk 

1/ 
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sector.   Thu advent of other Mnnmado fibres - polymidos and polyester* - 

In Inter years resulted In an Increased product on of blended yarns and 

fnbrios and also in the introduction of modem knitting machines, albeit 

on a small Bcnle. 

In the last 15 years or so, the Indian cotton textile industry has been 

subjeotod to severe strains and e large number of mills were on the verge 

of closedown.    The reasons for the shift in fortunos are oomplex and a 

detailed discussion of the footers ia beyond the scope of the present 

discussion.    The Government felt compelled to intervene to avoid large 

scale unemployment that the closure of mills would have caused.    The 

National and State Textile Corporations constituted during this period have 

taken over the sick millû.   Tho number of milla under Government control 

today is well oner 100.   Sever»! measures have been initiated to rejuvenate 

the fliok mills. 

A glance it the structure of the textile manufacturing Industry lit India 

today brings out several characteristic fentures.    Firstly there is the 

segmentation of the industry into different orgnnisstional groups i the 

organised sector comprising of mills which can be furthor sub-divided luto 

priva+e sector, public sector nnd co-operntive Hector; then the decentra- 

lised sector «onaisting of hand spinning, hand looms, power looms (inoluding, 

art silk looms), knitting, chonicnl processing, etc.    Within oaoh of the 

sectors, the individual units span a wide spectrum In respect of sise, 

output, turnover, teohnicnl competence, and to some extent the level of 

technology. 
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The textile industry in Indir, is, by and large, yet to adopt the most 

recent technological developments.    Although India has a sizable textile 

machinery manufacturing industry, the production is generally restricted 

to " conventior il"  technology and mach .aery incorporating the most mo do m 

advances has to be imported.    In view of the high cost of imported machines 

nnd the high levels of import duty,  imported teclinology becomes prohibi- 

tive for moat mills, although individual mills with specialised production 

pattern may find one or the other imported tochnology attractive.    This 

situation is likely to continue until the more sophisticated machinery is 

manufactured in India. 

It can honce be said that advanced tochnolcgy Is not suitable for a lnrgo 

section of the Indian textile industry even if considerations are restrict- 

ed to the narrow economic aspects.    The upkoep and operation of the modem 

machinery is also likely to pose problems in many mills, although there 

are a sufficient n^-.L^r of units with the necessary competence and skills. 

At the same time, the productivity levels in the organised sector are low, 

even when pllowances rre made for the overall level of technology, and low 

machine utilisation as a result of rev. material shortagej, power cuts and 

labour unrest.    The more important fictor is the old and obsolete machi- 

nery in many mills •   Modernisation is an urgent need of the textilo 

industry.    However, modernisation in the Indian context does not imply 

r switching over to more advanced technologies.    Replacement of machines 

that are in poor mechanical shape or renovation,  i.e., conversion of 
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existir.;; trachini  for hi^aer productivity is  a moro  realistic and feasible 

approach. 

The decentrai?sed 3ce tor is even ¡noro heterogeneous.    It is important to 

bear in mind th-nt tl_• definition of the  decentralised sector is largely 

baned on the ¿CP].O of production rind does not always take into considera» 

tion 'Jie technological fretors.    Thus, in the knitting sector, there are 

mrp r.nd circular knitting michinos which represent a fairly high level of 

technology.    Sini3nrly, botwicn the organised nnd power loom sectors, fchwe 

ds no b-.-jio diff-r^ncr  dn the level of technology. 

At thn cM.cr ext-ev, the accentrnlised 3ectoT   continues to employ techni- 

'i' • rj x'-.-'ch 1;.".•/e r'-Mnod unaltered over desdes if not centuries.    Hand 

,1a"  - J, h-"ni v;r.vdn.T, block pnirtuifi nre some of the typical examples. 

\]L:: ••.  it woul'' be evicn-cw; to broadly equate the decentralised sector 

Av " .' ii wi  vi ,- ou'^'odod"  technology. 

• '   ', tvï -T..-ic¿;,  joe.-¡onte  of textile manufacture play an important role 

in '.-'.-.    Kr-^.y.rr   >L' India,    With innari ynm and  fabric production of around 

ir"    "J-'on V* nrd CO C.J million metres  respectively, India has one of the 

- •* *•-. -fc.di.-. r.-nu.'-ict-.;rdr:- c rn:i.tic3 ir.   he world.    Textile manufac- 

' • • - •  --••''".i diic". - c:-plo;,Tnant co sevoral ra. Ilion persons and plays  an 

iv-oi.T-vt  i"o?-n in the Indian oconoray. 

íhe follow.'^ r.h:tjucri cor.trin an -"s count  '     the  »»-nnnlofjjes currently 

"n?lo,y"1 ty *'  •  diff'rnn'- rxgnentn. 
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CHAPTER   3  ¡    TECHNOLOGY OF SPINNING 

3i1      General Level of Spinning TechnolofT/ 

For the greater part oi this century, the spinning operation was charac- 

terised by a nurir>er of nopprate procesaos with material handling between 

the successive stages.    Dovolop-nents in spinning technology in the last 

two dec ed e s eliminated some of the materia] handling and introduced an 

elemont of automation;  direct chute feeding to cerd3 and automatic doff- 

ing at ring fr£«r.3s ara tío oMirnplor of this typ9 of development.   The 

general tr&nd tovanlp highar productivity rates has asserted itself in 

spinning technology ci  wall.    Speed increases of /,0Ql and mora hav« bssn 

aohieved on machines such as cards and draw frames.    The ring frans pro- 

ductivity has aleo registered an increase, though to a relatively modest 

extent of about 30t.    The adoption of mechanical end electronic devices 

has helped to maintain product quelity despite the higher machine speeds 

and has in fact actually resulted in reducing the nuriber of preparatory 

stages. 

However, the moat etri)'.'; ~ ^"vr.lopn.ent Li ¿pinning technology has been 

the evolution of radically new methods of yam formation such as open 

end spinning, self-twist spinning, and twiatless spinning.    These tech- 

nologies use unoonventionel tmthods for imparting twist to the yam or 

rely on methodo othor thm toting to provide inter-fibre cohesion. 
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An * result, the Inherent limitations to higher speeds encountered in 

Ting spinning have been bypassed and appreciable increases in spinning 

productivity have been possible.    Of these, open end spinning has been 

accepted quite  widely on a commercial t jale.    A total of «bout 0,9 Bill- 

ion open end spinning units equivalent to approximately 2.4 Tnillion ring 

spinning spindles) are working at present in different parts of the world. 

3.2     Spinning Technology in India 

As disoustJQd in Chapter 2, thora hrc been a considerable increase in tb» 

number of spinning mills in India sinco 1950.   At present, the spinning 

mills have a share of Jî% of the total spinning capacity in India,   Of 

the total of 413 spinning mills, 50 are cooperative enterprises formed 

by oooporotive societies of oithor weivjrs or ootton growers. 

A large number of the spinning mills are located in South India, in and 

around the city of Coimbatore.    The spinning mills are relatively smell 

in aiaej nearly 3596 heve a oepcoity of 12000 sr>iHles or leas.   The com- 

posite mills on the other hand are larger and have an average capacity 

of 43,000 spindles. 

Production of blended yen» of cotton, viscose and polyester has Steadily 

Increased over the years.   The volume of production of blended yarns in 

1975 WM 40,5 million kg. or 14*5$ of the total. 

The rising popularity of bland» and the availability of indignons long 

staple varieties of ootton have elso led to n gradual but perceptible 
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shift towards finer counta.    Countn finer than Z,Os  Ne (English cotton 

count)   represontod 12.gì of  the total production in 1976 M against 6.9JÉ 

in 1961. 

The above changes in the mw motorin.ls or pnttcrn of production have been 

absorbed without nny major shifts  in technolof^,     The ^onorai level of 

technology in India can perhaps bn bnst denoted na   intormodiate.     Develop- 

menta auch oo semi-hieh or high production rarding,   high speed draw 

frames, speed frnme3 and ring frames have been adopted to varying extents. 

However, the more recent innovations such PS chuto  feeding, automatic 

doffing and open end spinring have yot to find their way into the Indian 

industry. 

Indin is self-reliant in conventional spinning machinery,    On the other 

hand, machinery incorpo rating the latest technological advancoe such as 

open «nd spinning machinery has to be imported.    The cost of imported 

machinery outweighs the Advantages of those" devoloptnontö in terms of 

higher productivity, lowor wnge coats or improved product quality.    As an 

example, t< techno-oconomic comparison of rinr spinning and open end spin- 

ning is given in Tob le 5. 

It is seen thnt tho  relativo economic viability of open end spinning 

diminishes steadily ca the count bocomos  finer.    There is also the 

furthor uncertainty, whether this technology will be suitable for the 

Indian cottons  which heve p high content of impurities and foreign 

mnttor. 
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3.21    Technology of Hand Spinning 

The spinning wheel or Charkha, which became a symbol of self-reliance and 

the fight for independence, has continued to flourish in independent 

India.    Approximately 0.5 million spinning wheels ere in operation today 

with a total cotton yam production of about 5 million kg. per year« 

Much of this ycm is in the coarse count muge and produced In regions 

scattered all over the country. 

In thé mid 1950s e new technology of hpnd spinning, the Amber Charkha, 

was introduced.   This machine incorporates the essential features of a 

conventional ring frame and has 2-6 spindles per unit.    The Khadi and 

Village Industries Commission has taken the initiative in the refinement 

and propagation of the Ambar Charkha.    A total of about 0.1 million Ambar 

Charkhae with 0,5 million apindlos are in operation today and produca 

about 6 million kg. of cotton yam.    The counts spun on the Ambar Charkha 

are limited to approximately 20s Ne.    A set of preparatory machines which 

are essentially scaled-down adaptations of the mill technology have also 

bean designed for the Ambar Chnrkha sector.   One set of preparatory 

machines can feed about 25 Charkha«.    The hand apinninp sector provides 

employment to around 0.7 million persons.    As of today, yams spun on the 

Ambar Charkha are poorer in quality comparad to those produced in spin- 

ning or oomposite mills.    Lack of trained workers, and deficiencias in the 

design of the machines are two of the major oauses for the low quality of 

hand spun yarns.   It should be possible to overcome these drawback». The 

Ambar Charkha has the potential for employment generation with low 
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capital investment. /. coraperiaon of the productivity, lubour employment 

and capital requirements of the different spinning technologies is given 

in Table 6. 

Such r comparison presupposes that the product of each of the technologies 

ia comparable at least in a limited range,    ¿s indicated above this assump- 

tion is not warranted at the present tine.    Design improvements for the 

Ámbar Charkhe for irci roving yarn quality for instance are bound to in- 

crease the cost of the Charkha to a certain extent but the over-all 

capital requirements per work place are still likely to bo lower then in 

the other technologies.   /, provision for operation of the Amber Charkha 

by power will no doubt increase its productivity considerably, though this 

measure may not be feasible on r lar«*c scr.lc immediately. 

The model of centralising the pre-spinning operations adopted by the Khadi 

and Village Industrie« Commission deserves a closer look since it offers 

the possibility of combining the advantages of large scale and small 

seals opérations.   In the operation of spinning, the stage« upto the 

roving frame can be conveniently and economically operated on a large scale. 

Here, the mill technology with higher productivity rates and adequate 

control of product quality appears to be more officient.    The final stage 

of spinning can be deoentralised, with each of the spinning units consist- 

ing of one or more manually operated Amber Charkhcts.   Such an arrangement 

does impose restrictions an the physical location of the individual spin* 

ning unit« vi»-a-vi« the central preparatory unit.   The implicata«« «f 
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nmterial tmnaport between tho nucleus plant rnd the satellite «pinning 

unita need to bo studied In detail.   This armi-remont will require other 

fncilitios for efficient functioning.   Provision should bo mad« for 

machinery maintenance ond supply of apara pnrts.    rroper trrininp to tho 

operatives of the ¿jifcnr Chp.rkhn should riso help in enhancing tho produc- 

tivity «id quality. 

There ana been a recant proposai to introduce mnrnaode fibos ir*.o tha hand 

spinning aoctor.   Thia scheme is msant to brorden tha product ranpo of 

Khndi textiles and takes into account the increasing popularity of nomade 

fibrös, porticularly of polyester, in India.   L »ora serious oxeminntien of 

the various nspeots of the aches» is oalled for.    The likely demand for 

Khndi blended tuxtiloo will have to bo naooased against the background of 

tho high price of polyostor fib roa in India and tho relatively high oost 

of production in hand spinning.    Secondly the ynm quality would ossums 

fnr more importnnr« «¿th the more expensive menmnde fibras; waste levala 

And the proportion of sub-standard ynm will hnv* to be kept to a miniami. 

Moreover oinco the hand-spun blondod yrm „ill bo procosaed aubaequontly 

in the docontrnlisod sector, the nvnilnbllity of requited fuciliti** in 

wonvinK nnd  finiahinR require to bo crmfully oxnwinod.    The rough and 

nnturrl toxturo of Khndi toxtil«, hno n novelty rppenl that cannot onsily 

bo mrtchod hy „inundo textiles.    /. planned nnd Imaginative promotion 

of auch fcaturea of Khadi textiles both in domestic nnd export markets 

might bring fruitful rooulta. 
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CHAPTER   4 TECHNOLOGY  ÜF F/RRir  PRODUCTION 

As in cas* of .ipinnin^, developmenta in  fabric manufacture have had 

rnisinp productivity levels »13 ont1 oí' ti;e main objectives.    L noteworthy 

development is the loas  in dominance of weaving ns fl fabric manufacturing 

technology.    Knit •» ine han  inserted itself os r¡ viable nlternative techno- 

logy for menufflcture of outerwear.  1-Vihric manufacture without the inter- 

mediate stai*e of ynrn formation has become  n reality,     Rtitrh bonding 

techniques, which can lit  viewed  03 a combination of knitting and weaving, 

have further extended the ranpc of fib rie manufacturing technologies. 

Knitting and stitch bonding offor production rateg which are well above 

the levels which the convention«"!  shuttle  loon -in capable of. 

4.1      Weaving Technology 

Larger package sizes, electronic proceso and product monitoring, and 

engineering refinements  of machine ports  for higher speeds are some of 

the prominent features  of modern machines  in tho prepnratory stages 

(winding, warfing and sizing)  of wo rivi i£.    Operating speeds in these 

stages have increased many fold. 

/.fter several decades of relative stnfTiancy, the loom has undergone 

radiosi changes in the last two decodes or so.    The conventional auto- 

matic loam developed in tho early years of the present century held sway 

with only marginal changes in design.    Alternative methods of waft 

insertion developed during the oarly 1950B brought shuttleleas looms 
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into the picture.    Once the need to propel a heavy shuttle across the  warp 

sheet was obviated, limitations  on loom width md  speed were éliminât«!. 

The most modern shuttleloss looms operate at weft insertion i«tes of 

about 700 raetrea/min. with ÍVbric widtha of 330 cm.    Still higher produc- 

tion rates are being aimed at in some of the new technologies such aa 

multiphase weaving; however these are yet to be commercially accepted. 

4.2    Weaving Technology in India 

4.21   Mill Sector 

The recent development* in weaving prepare-tory have been introduced in 

Indian mills to a relatively larger extent than the developments in 

weaving itself.    Automntic warp rnd pim winding machines, high speed 

waxping machines and multi^oylinder sizing machines have been installed 

in a fairly large number of milla.   Many of these machines are manufac- 

tured Indigenously in collaboration with machine manufacturers in indus- 

trialised countries. 

On the other hand, weaving in the ornanised sector continues to be pre- 

ponderantly on non-automatic shuttle looms which have remained unmodified 

in design for several decades,    of a total of approximately 2,08,000 Iocs» 

in the mill sector in India, roughly 80* are non-automatic looms,  and the 

rest are mostly conventional automatic shuttle looms.   Very recently, a 

small number of shuttleless looms have been installed by some mill*. 

The proportion of non-automatic looms is very high in India even if the 
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comparison la restricted to the developing countriee.   For Instance, 

Hoiif Kong (10CK), Pakistan (81*), Egypt (78*) »nd Brwil U%) all have a 

•ubetantially higher proportion of automatic shuttle looms. 

The conventional automatic loom does not facilitate higher production 

ratea.   Ita major advantage over the non-automatic loom la In the reduc- 

tion of labour complement.    For example, one weaver oan be put in charge 

of AB automatic looms as against 4 or 6 looms of tha non-autoaietic type. 

In ooneoquonoo, the labour ooat per unit volume of production la reduced, 

Tha eeoond advantage of automatic loom Ilea in the higher quality of 

output resulting from varioua control and monitoring devioea whloh thaw 

are fitted with. 

Deapite theae demonstrated benefits, tha Indian adii industry haa not 

introduced automatic looms on aa larga a acala as some of tha other 

developing oountriea.   Tha primary reaaon is that * ohangeover to tha 

conventional shuttle automatic looma la not viable for many milla. /,uto» 

matio looms of Indian manufactura ara prioed three to fi»» tie**) higher 

^ than equivalent non-automatic looma.   The general lavai of yam quality 

la Indian ailla does not permit tha allocation of mor« than 16 automatic 

loons par weaver.   Aa a reeult, the advantages of reduced labour ooete/ 

unit output are not oommensurote with Increased lnveetment.   While this 

analysis reflects the overall situation, automatic loom have been 

found to be appropriate and economically viable wherever fabric quality 

(ablerne of weaving de foots) la a major criterion aa in fabrica meant 
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for exporte or In high-prioed Tabrioa. 

Tho aeoond-generation putomatic shuttle looms and the ahuttleleea loon 

bocona even leas attractive eoonomicallj because of the at 11 higher 

invèttasmt coat« end the litdihood of added coata In apinning1 and weaving 

preparation to provide yam of tho required quwlity. 

Tho reaulta of a teohno-economic analysis of nit ornative weaving teohno- 

loflea In the Indian aoene are reproduced in Table 7. 

TABLE   7 l TB0WO-B00M0MICS OP ALTEWATIVE SYSTEMS OP WEAVIN 
IN THE ORGANISED SECTOR 

Typo of Loona 
TWaV 
Autonatio 

Conventional 
Automatic 

High Speed 
Automatic 

Shuttlo- 
loaa 

Total Investment 
(Million Rupeea) 3.5 334 41.6 67.1 
Companion Cotta 
(Rupeea por Matra) 0,65 0.6A    . 0.61 0.60 
Annual Profit« after Tax 
(Million Rune») 8.4 3.1 3.3 3.6 
Simple payback Period3 

(Yea») 1.4 10.8 T2.8 1S.6 

Tho valuee are based on an annual produc'ion of approximately 11 »-MUT 

mtvaa of cotton fabric 48 ;: 2S reed/pioka/emj  36a (Ne) ih warp and weft. 

1 Inclusive of investment on weaving preparatory maohinea 
2 Labour, power,  end acceeeoriea 

3 Ttotal Investment divided by annual profit «ftor tax 

In epite of ita relative auparlority under the present oiroumstanoee, 

the) non-autoDfttio loom can be improved in severel wave for aided mffi- 

olonoy.   Sona of the «oro important featuroa of automatic looms such M 
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the warp stop motion, individual drive and floating swells can be advan- 

tageously incorporated into the non-automatic loom.    There is also scope 

for an increase in speed of the non-automatic loom.    Developmental acti- 

vity along *hese lines has largely y sen completed at the Ahmedabad Textile 

Industria Research Association, Ahmedabad, and it is expected that non- 

automatic loon« of an improved design will be 3hor+ly available  to the 

industry.   These changes should help in improving the technology of the 

non-automatic loom   without upsetting its economic advantages. 

4.22   Decentralised Sector 

Accurate Information on different aspects of the decentralised sector 

such as production capacity, volume of production, and employment are 

difficult to come by since there is no regular data collection.    The 

figures mentioned in the following sections are therefore estimates avai- 

lable from different governmental and other agencies. 

Power Loom Sector 

There are approximately 0.2 million power looms in India working on cotton 

yems, with an annual output of roughly 1800 million metres.    The state 

of Maharashtra and the towns of Malegaon and Bhiwandi in particular, 

have the largest number of power looms. 

In terms of technology, this sector is hardly distinguishable from the 

mill sector; the looms in the power loom sector are almost identioal 
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in design to non-automatic looms installed in mills.   Therefore, power 

loons can produce the same range of fabrics as the mill sector.    The major 

differences are in the scale of operation and in the organisational set-up. 

The mita are small, with an average 4 to 20 looms per unit.    Very few of 

then have facilities for pre-weaving activities.    They procure yarn fro« 

milla, >*rj> yam in the form of sized beams and weft yam in package«. 

Plm-u,   ting is carried out within the units themselves or through contrac- 

tual   arrangements.   Similarly, the unita have to depend on outaide esta- 

blishments for fabric finishing.    The common mode is that traders acting 

a« intermediaries purchase cloth from the power loom unita and arrange 

for further processing as well as marketing.   This system has given ris« 

to a sisable small scale sector in fob rie finishing, en aspect which will 

be discussed in the next chapter. 

Art Silk Sector 

As the name implies, this sector is concerned vith the weaving of art 

silk or marañado fibre fabrics and is a compamtively recent entrant in 

the decentralised sector.    Established in the early 1930s with imported 

visóos« rayon as raw material, this sector received a boost in 1950s and 

1960s when plants were set up in India, first for the production of re- 

generated cellules ics and then of other manmade fibres. 

The art silk sector today has a capacity of 1,11,000 power looms which 

are basioally similar to the looms in the mills or in the cotton power 

loom sector and adapted in details for weaving manmade fibres.   The 
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industry uses both cel.lulosic and synthetic  fibres and produces a variety 

of textiles of which shirtings, sarees and dress materials are important 

items. 

There ia a noticeable ideographical concentration of this sector. The 

state of Gujarat has 48,000 looms (or K% of the total) most of which 

are situated In the town of Sure*.. Three other states, (Maharashtra, 

Kamataka and Punjab) account for Brother ¿,ÍJÉ of the capacity in thia 

sector. 

Moat of the art silk weaving units  are small with 1  to 6 looms.    There 

are only 3 units in the country with more than 300 looms each.    The size 

distribution of the unita in Gujamt as obtained in a sample survey ia 

shown in Table 8. 

TABLE   8 :    SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF 
IN GUJARAT 

ART SILK WEAVING UNITS 

Number of Looms Number of 
Units % of Total 

1    -      6 3970 «3.2 

7-2/, 618 13.0 

25   -    50 110 2.3 
51   - 100 46 1.0 

101 and above -25. 
4769 

0.5 
100.0 

The smaller units produce only grey fabrica;  a few of the larger units 

have their own facilities for dyeing and printing. A group of separate 
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rfi.Trnicfil proce30in/' unita hnvo  nomo up which cater to finishing  require- 

rTìnta of manmedo  fibre fabrico und filao frequently take over the marketing 

f'inction. 

Handloom Sector 

Hendloom weaving ha3  a long tradition in  India and  is the oldest of all 

the soctora.    The design of handlooms and the proceas of hand weaving 

!.nvr remained essentially unaltered over decades or even centuries.    It 

is estimated that there are 3.5 million handlooms  in India, spread all 

ovor the country.    Thia sector provides employment io several million 

persons.    Both throw-shuttle and fly-shuttle looms are in operation. The 

states of Andhra Pradesh, TIttar Pradesh snd Tamil Nadu toother account 

for about h% of the total number of hor.djooms.    In the north-eastern 

regions of India, handlooms arc employed largelv to meet the domestic 

consumption of one or » amnll number of familia«      and there is hardly any 

production for commercial purposes. 

TY-- output of handlooms  io around 2300 million metros per year, which ia 

roughly 23JÍ of India's totsl fabric production.    The main itaoi of produc- 

tion are sarees, dhoties, shirtings, furnishings, and other items of 

h -ID oho Id linen,  with n fair amount of product specialisation amongst the 

bifferont rogions.    Handloom fabrics and garments hove e significant place 

.n India's textile exports as well;  thoir share in tho total value of 

ir,)orts in 1976 was around 30% • 
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Hnndlooms draw their supply of yarn from spinning mills  in the  form of 

hnnka.    A considerable amount of yarn bleaching and dyeing is curried out 

in the hank form,  again on a   small 9cale.    The need for fabric finiahing 

is  relatively less  in hrndloom fabrics  compared to powerloom fabrics. 

The 3mall scale of operations constitutes one of the major strengths of 

handloom weaving.  Short runs can be handled without any loss in effici- 

ency or increase in cost or waste.   Therefore hand weaving lends itself 

wall to the production of fabrics with woven colour patterns.    At the sane 

time, the manual operation doos  impose several limitations on the product 

range.    Fabrics wider than about 150 cm are difficult to weave on hand- 

looms, as are fabrics with n high throad density in varp or weft.   There 

is no inherent limitation to the rnnpe of yp.m counts that can be used; 

nevertheless because of the difficulties in producing n dense fpbric, 

only yams of coarse and medium counts are employed. 

There has been a vigorous cooperative movement in the handloom sector 

and nearly half the totr.l number of handlooms are at present in the co- 

operative fold.    The cooperative societies provide centralised services 

in raw material procurement, financing,  and markoting,  and have gradually 

replaced tho "master weaver" who had traditionally discharged these 

functions. 

Comparison of Technologies 

The various technologies of weaving have been compared with respect to 

production ratea, investment and employment potential (see Table 9) • 
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The*e are inherent limitations to an analysis of this type, sinos the 

product ranges of the various sector» differ markedly from one another. 

As mentioned earlier, handloom fabrics hove a relatively low thread 

density and are produced from coarser yams.   At the other extreme, the 

art silk sector produces light-weight fabrics, employing fine yams and 

o high thread density.   The power loom and organised sectors oover the 

entire range.   H once n comparison on the basis of a common produot Is 

rendered difficult.    Moreover, if fabrics with elaborate ooloured 

patterns are considered, the manufacturing costs in the mill sector will 

rise considerably.   The results should hence be viewed mainly as broad 

indicators. 

4*3     Knitting Technology 

A ,31   General Level of Technology 

Onm of the uiost striking developments in fabric production In the last 

dewed* has been the growth of knitting technology as an alternative to 

waving.    From a technology traditionally restricted to the production 

of underwear, foundation garments, pnd sportswear, knitting hai emerged 

m à serlovs competitor to weaving (see Table 10) in the manufacture öf 

ladles*  end ssn* s outerwear. 
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TABLE   10 t    PERCENT OF KNITTED FABRICS TO OVERALL 
FABRIC PRODUCTION 

f I960 1970 

Industrialized ' Countries 1    6.1 17.9 

Developing Countries 4.6 8.0 

Beat European Countries 0.9 1.8 

5.0 12.0 

; i •' 

SOURCE i Study on Textile« L/3797   OATT, Pert I -21 

Several factor» hrve been rssppn»iple for the growth of knitting techno- 

logy,   Firstly^ ¿hem hoe been the increasing use of mamad« fib m in   : 

the fom of normal and texturiaed filnments and knitting o en handle thee« 

without diffloultles.   Secondly, propp ration of yum for knitting i* 1«M 

elaborate than for weaving, and hence coopnratively shorter rum are eoo- 

noaloal in knitting and the technology oan respond better to the rapidly 

ohanging denande cf the fashion trade.    Lastly, knitted fabrics are more 

elastic beoause of their structure and hmre better easy-core properties 

than woven frt>rios, 

The recent advances in knitting, teohnolx y show the sama bnsic feature« 

a« in «pinning and weaving.,  Improved dosign features of knitting machina« 

pendt «uoh higher production mtes, particularly in warp knitting. 

Highly «ophiatioated electronic devices are n oemmon feature especially 

for patterning on circular knitting machinas.   There have alao been 

atteapt« to inorease the versatility of knitting machines so that products 

•uoh as pile fabrics, man's suitings, and furnishings which were onoe 
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reserved for weaving, can be knittod todoy. 

In apite of thest,trends towards hipher production, automation and com- 

plexity of design, knitting technology is relatively more labour intensive 

than weaving technology. 

4.32   Knitting Technology in India 

Knitting in India has all Along been n small scale or even cottage indus- 

try.   For this reason, accurate and reliable statistical information is 

hard to oome by.    It hns been estimated that there are about 5000 knitting 

factories in India manufacturing cotton,   woollen end .synthetic fibre«. 

/. totei of about 100,000 people are employed by the industry either 

directly in knitting or in the rssocinted operations of bleaching, cutting, 

raaking-up, etc .    The Indian knitting industry uses R wide variety of 

maohines,  as can be seen from Table 11. 

Most of the factories nrc smnll,  with 1 to 10 nnchinos per unit.    There 

is also a somewhat pronounced regional product specialisation.    Cotton 

hosiery units are concentrated mostly in the states of W. Bengal «nd 

Tamil Nadu and the woollen knitting units *re in Puni ab.    The knitting 

units processing manmrdo fibres are located in Maharashtra, particularly 

in Bombay. 

1 
K. Sreenivaaon and Indira Doraisvamy 
"Survey of the Knitting Industry*'. 
The South India Textile Research Association, 
Coisbators, 1973. 
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TABLE    11   :     ESTIMATED NUMBER OF KNITTING MA CHINES 
CP VARIOUS TYPES 

Particulars of Machines 

1. a. Sock knitting machines (K-.nd operated) 

b. Sock knitting machines (single cylindor) 

c. Sock knitting machines (Double cylinder) 

2. Flat knitting machines (Mostly hand driven) 

3. Circular knitting machines 

4. Warp knitting machines 

jftjabër of" 
J3e& 

9,000 

1,500 

350 

8,550 

26,450 

8U 

SOURCE t    J. G. Pnrikh, 
»Knitting in India", 

Mannade Textiles In India,  1977. Dec. 

The knitting sector consumes 30 million kg. of cotton yam par annum and 

about the same amount of mnnmade fibre yam. 

The knitting sector needs to replace its machinery, a large part of which 

is old.   Lack of finance, reluctance on the part of owners to diversify 

and modernise., raid difficulties in procuring new machinery appear to be 

the major factors  impeding moderniaatirn. 

The simpler type of knitting mochines are produced in India.   Hoover, 

the knitting machinery manufacturing industry is also fragmented!«! 

machine quelity is below par.   Greater attention needs to bo paid to main 

appropriate choice of row materials and fob rie nt ion techniques, closer 

adherence to specifications, rnd intorchongeability of parts.   Modern 
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knitting mnchinos (warp rnd circular)  hr.ve to be imported at proaent «id 

tho high cost puta theae mnchinos beyond the  ronch of mnny knitting unita. 

Very few of tho knitting units hrvo qualified technical stuff.    Doing 

smnll, the units find it uneconomical to recruit qualified auperviooro. 

/.ddoH to this,  is tho oY^rth  of  im"lifind knitting tcchnologista in Indin. 

Similarly, more extensive  fncilities PTC roquirod for oporntive training. 

Thn levol of mechnnia'ition  in knitting is  relatively high find even n 

simple knittinr mnehino  is moro complicrU.od  in design nnd construction 

th.".n  for instance a non-nutomntic loom.    Hunco nvnilnbility of trained 

operativos nnd  technologists  ftnsuuios  importance. 

Compnrison of Knitting Technologies 

Information on invostmont  requirements, production rotes, nnd omployment 

for dif'foront knitting technolories  is «ivon in Table 1?.. 

/. cum)>n risen of .''Itomotivo technologies ia even more difficult in 

knitting thro in wonvinr since product differentiation is more pronouncod. 

Sock knitting . nd hosiery manufacturo     re quite distinct from  flut, 

circulnr or warp knitting of outcrweor.    Within the lntter ^roup, flat 

knitting difforB from the other two in thnt it employs much conraor 

ynm3.    Tho f irires pi von in Tnblc 12 should hojteo be intorpretted 

within thoso limitntione. 
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CHAPTER   5 TECHNOLOGY OF FINISHING 

5.1     General Level of Finishing Tech ology 

Since finishing is primarily concerned lÁth enhancing the visual and 

ornamental appeal of textiles,  it has to respond, more than any other 

branch of textiles, to the constantly changing demands of fashion and 

taste.    The introduction of mrnmade fibres hns been accompanied by new 

dyes, Auxiliaries and machinery, specially suited to them.    Similarly, 

the growing popularity of knitted fabrics initiated special finishing 

techniques such as jet dyeing.    Cotton finishing has also undergone 

significant changes to meet the stiffening competition from mannaie 

fibres.   Wash and wear and durable presB finishing of cotton fab rice 

heve been developed in an attempt to match the easy-care performance of 

manmade fibres.    The increasing concern about fire hazards of textiles 

and pollution has resulted in legislative measures for safety.   These 

steps have in turn catalysed new developments in finishing of which 

fire retardant finishing, solvent processing, and transfe»' printing'are 

some mrjor examples. 

i'iS in case-of the technologies of yarn rnd fabric manufacture,  finishing 

technology has also undergone chontes tovißrda higher speeds and elimi- 

nation of intermittent procennin^.    Continuous bleaching and dyeing 

have been widely accepted. Machine speeds in mray of the finishing 

operations have nl3o substantially increased with the result that the 
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total tin» required for fabric firishing is far leas than it was a couple 

of decades ago, 

5.2     Finishing Technology in India 

5.21    Organised Sector 

Finishing in the organised sector «0.3 introduced much later compared to 

spinning and weaving.    t\a mentioned in Chapter 2, there was a considerable 

volume of export of yam and çrey fabric in the early decades of the 

existence of the Indian textile industry.    The integration of operations 

came about mainly as a result of the call for boycott of foreign textiles. 

A large number of the composite mills hnve their own processing facili- 

ties; in addition some of the spinning mills carry out yarn bleaching and 

dyeing on a limited scale.    In recent years, there has been an appreci- 

able increase in the volume of finishing, particularly in dyeing and 

printing, as can be seen from Table 13. 

TABLE    13   :     FABRIC FINISHING IN THE ORGANISED SECTOR 
(Million Metres) 

Year Bleached Dyed 
!        "  ' 
Printed 

! 
Mercerised i Sanforised 

I 

Other Che- 
mically 
processed 

1960 1,784 750 590 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

1965 1,736 890 777 713 323 49 
1970 1,799 1,220 1,088 811 430 100 

1975 1,807 1,264 1,134 744 314 76 
1976 1,702 1,193 995 883       |         390 89 

n.a.     Not available 

SOURCE :    Handbook of Statistics on Cotton Textile Industry   1977, ICMF 
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Moet of the milla prooess only their own fabrica; processing of fabrica 

produced in other mills ia not common, even though surplus machine capa- 

city ia generally available.    Large and independent proceaa houeea with 

modern machinery, which buy cloth for vinishing or undertake contract 

finiahing are a relatively new phenomenon in the Indian textile induatry. 

The number of auch unite ia, however, ateadily increasing. 

The organised aeotor haa been quicker to introduce the more recent deve- 

lopmenta in finiahing compared to apinning nnd weaving.    Some of the 

recent developments auch aa high praaaura continuoua bleaching, jet dye- 

ing and rotary aereen printing ara in regular uae in a number of mill*. 

The value added in finiahing being aubatantially greater than in apinning 

or weaving, a versatile range in finiahing enhances the profitability of 

railla.    Thia consideration perhapa explaina the relatively quiok adop- 

tiona of the more recent developmonte.   The toxtilo machinery manufac- 

turing induatry in' India has alao been prompt in arranging for the indi- 

genaue manufacture of several modern maehines. 

The introduction of mensede fib rea - particularly of the non-oelluloeics 

hae had a major impact en finiahing.   The cotton-type machinery in 

spinning, weaving and knitting can be used for monmnde fibres or blends 

with little or no modifications.   On the other hnnd, finiahing of fabrioa 

from manmode fibres or blenda oalls for vastly different technologies 

and ohemioala, becauae of the basic differencee in tho phyaical and 

chemioal properties of theae fibraa.   Thia transition haa been accomp- 

lished with relative ease by the organised sector. 
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Product rena are comparatively short in dyeing and printing.   An averag« 

composite mill in India produces around 50,000 metres of fab rio per dey. 

This total production is fragmented into several différant sorts in 

finishing, with ohe result that lot runt, of 5000 metres or less aro not 

uncommon in dyeing and printing.   This production pattern should, striotly 

spoaking, rule out the use of high speod tnaohinea which oro most adven- 

tagaous in processing long luno.   All the ear.3, euch machinas aro in 

operation in tho mills either became thay enhrr.ce tho produot quality 

or bocaucs thoy ecctcnd the range of finishing titylcs.   Such eonuidera- 

ticns uro no doubt inportant in oatering to the nxport or fashion market». 

5,22   Tjoantralisod Ssotor 

Thn traditional styles of dyeing and printing havo boon preasrvsd over 

several cnùurias and there are several centrai in difi'erent parts of 

thi county specialising in one technique or tin otl-O:?.   ïha drssntralk» 

nod ccctor has also extended its range of opor^icr.n: i.'br-, other than 

cctton are handled;  alraont the entire clr«3 of ûyrs rmílablo ara usodj 

and roller and screen printing hove been rddod to bloj,; ri'lntirg. 

Vo-y little finishing is dene on hondloon fabrica; bl^chin/* cr.d dyeing 

ara carried out on the yam itcali1 prior io \«.a inj.   jr.^'.i oi thî other 

eoctoro in dooentrolised fabric production - pov.-^r loci c^otor, art 

silk ceotor, and knitting sector - has moro or lern iti ovn finishing 

ccctor, spcoialifling in the particular typo of fr.bric.   Finiching units 

for knitted or maniBade fibre fabrico *re situated in or nocr the oentres 
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of fabric manufacturo;   in contrnat the unit3 handling power loom cotton 

fabrics show u wider googrophical dispersion, 

Ahmodnbad, Jto,1kot, Jatpur (in the gtrtc of Gujarat), Jaipur, Jodhpur and 

Pali (in tho 3tatc of Ii:.jaaoii..n) are ihn m' ¡or curii,ros for cottage scale 

dyoing and printing of power loom fabrics. The city of Ahmcdabad provides 

nn interesting contrast. There are nround 65 mills in tho city, many of 

which hove their own process houses. Side by 9ide, there is n flourish- 

ing nnd roaoonably large cottage-finishing sector for block and screen 

printing. 

In termo of volume of production, tho sector for power loom fabrics is 

tho most important.    With the raxception of dhotios, tho entire production 

on potior loomsia dyed and/or printed.    This 3octor can best be discussed 

with the oxample of Jetpur. 

Example of Jotpur 

Jetpur Ì3 a small toun with r population of about 55,000 and situated 

nbout 250 kilometers south-west of ¿hmudnbad.    Nearly &#• of the working 

population in the town -:n ^im?tly or irdi rc^tl;- connecter] with cottage 

scale finishing. 

There aro nround 500 unit3 in Jetpur for dyeing and printing, most of 

which concentrate on a croon printing of 3ario.    A nuirber of dyes - 

reactives, naphthols, indinolo, má rapidogens - are used for printing; 

the volume of printing with each of these dyo classes naturally changes 
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from time to timo dopending on market domnnds. 

Much of the printing i3 on r contract baais; traders place orders on the 

basis of printod samples prepnrod by tho iinita, supply the bloached 

fnbric and undertake marketing.    A few of the bigger units buy the 

fabric and s8ll it on their own after printing. 

Each unit prints on an average 150 aaris or approximately 750 metres per 

day.    Thus the annual volume oT production (posuming 300 working days in 

n year)  for all the unita taken togethr^ «orka out to around 100 million 

metres,   which ia  roughly 10¡É of the volume of printing in tho organised 

sector (seo Table 13).    This is a remarkably high figure for a amali 

town. 

/ji average-a izo factory has three printing tables and employs eight to 

nine people working in groupa.    Wagea aro on a piece irte basis and the 

nvomge daily oaminga of a printer or« roughly Rs.20/- which compare 

favourably with those of a printer in r mill. 

Runs are generally short:    The print length for each doaign is normally 

around 500 metres and /+ to 5 different colour combinations are used in 

ouch design.    As auch the  run for each doaign and colour combination ia 

around 100 metres.    Such r amnll ac^lo of operation will bo mnnifestly 

uneconomical in tho organisod soctor.    The designs are fairly intricate; 

on an average there are 6 to 8 colours in each design.    Tho printing 

coverage is quite hi#i.    The quality of printing ia generally satisfac- 

tory in terms of clarity and wash fastness. 
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The unita have been set up with very little capital expenditure.    In 

addition to printing tablea, which tire the major equipments, the units 

have very simple gadgets for. steaming.   Printed fabrics are dried in air 

and washed in the nearby river.    Wishing, pressing and folding ars carried 

out by separate groups working for a number of units. 

The printing units have formed an association of their own which acts a« 

their spokesman, takes part in arbitrations between printers and trades 

and arrange»for the supply of dyes and chemicals which are scarce. 

The vigour and growth of the decentralised printing seotor in Jetpur are 

indeed praiseworthy.   However, the development appears to have been 

carried beyond the optimum levol already.   For instance, the town is 

facing a severe water pollution problem; even the ground water se eos to 

be affected by the continuous discharge of effluonts in open spaces over 

a prolonged period.    Availability of skilled workers is becoming increasing- 

ly difficult and wage levels are rising.   It would be desirable to take 

these factors into account in planning for development of similar centras 

elsewhere. 

Comparison of Technologies for Printing 

The alternative technologies for printing have been compared in respect 

of various socio-economic aspects and the results are reproduced in 

Table U. 
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The problem in coopering different technologies are 1MS severe in c 

of printing than in case of spinning, weaving or knitting.   Although the 

various methods differ with respect to styling possibilities, intricacy 

of pattern, clarity etc., there is an adequate oonnon ground for ooaparl- 

son.    It is seen .that hand screen printing oonparss favourably with the 

other technologies in terns of labour oost.    The advantages of hand so 

printing «ill be even greater- in short rum, as Mentioned earlier.   This 

technology is also labour intensive.   It ehould, however, be noted that 

•pace rcquli esente for hand aereen printing are considerably higher than 

for other techniques.   The oost of land and building will add to th« 

capital rsquireaents; these have not been included in the present analy- 

sis beoausa they vary significantly from region to region. 
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CHAPTER   6 i    GARMENT INDUSTRY 

6.1     WbtOtf Garment Industry 

In contrast to other branche« of the textile industry, the garment indue- 

try ha« undergone restively lees technological changea, *nd continu« to 

»ly   on e lange and «killed labour force.   Much of the advances i« the 

clothing laduatryhave been In the nature of lap roved material handling 

techniques and streamlined sequencing of operation, for enhancing labour 

productivity. 

The garment industry in the developed countries went through a phase of 

r*pid expansion In the 1950s and early 1960s,   since then, the pace of 

growth has slackened appreciably,   on the other hand, the 1960s and 

1970s have been a period of remarkable growth in the olothing Industry 

of the developing countries as a whole, as can be seen in Tabi« 15. 

Concurrently, there his been a pronounoed increase in the export of 

Mde-up garments from the developing to the developed countries, with 

Hong Kong, South Korea, India and other Amia accounting for a major ehare. 

6.2     Garment Industry in India 

Garment-making as en organised activity is yet to strike deep soots In 

India.   The industry cam into existence during the Second world War 

in ráspense to the demand for military uniforms and subsequently 
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switched over to entérina to the civilian needs.    However,  in the 1950B 

and early 1960s, tfarment-making waa more or le3a at the cottage industry 

level.    Between 1963 and 1970, a number of larpo and medium scale facto- 

ries were set up, primarily as s leault of the expanding international 

trade in gannente.    The schemes introducod by the Government of India for 

the promotion of garment exports served es e stimulus to the growth of the 

garment industry. 

TABLE    15  J TOTAL CLOTHING PRODUCTION BY MAIN AREAS 1961-70 

Thousand Units 

Woven 
¡Index 
Numbers 
1961-100 

Knitting 
(Excluding 
Hosiery) 

Index 
Numbers 
1961*100 

|  Total 
Index 
Numbers 
1961»100 

Industrialised 
Countries 

1961 

1965 

1970 

2,353,300 

2,852,800 

3,038,600 

100 

|      121 

129 

3,194,300 

3,994,100 

4,018,100 

100 

125 

126 

5,547,600 

6,846,900 

7,056,700 

100 

123 

127 
Selected Develop- 
ing Countries' 

1961 

1965 

1970 

180,900 

276,700 

608,400 

100 

153 

336 

212,700 

355,900 

805,400 

100 

167 

379 

393,600 

632,600 

1,413,800 

100 

161 

359 
Selected East 
European . 
Countries 

1961 

1965 

1970 

79,800 

122,500 

183,300 

100 

154 

230 

160,500 

228,400 

379,600 

100 

142 

237 

240,300 

350,900 

562,900 

100 

146 

234 
Total above 1961 

1965 

1970 
  

2,613,900 

3,245,800 

3,834,300 

100 

12/* 

147 
         , ,1 

3,56r/,500 

4,578,400 j 

5,203,100 j 

100 

128     j 

146    j 

6,181,400 

7,824,200 

9,037,400 

100 

127 

146 

1 Woven clothing - Republic of Korea, Hong Kong, Colombia, El Salvador, 
Egypt and other Asia 

Knitted Clothing - Republic of Korea, Hong Kong, «*ypt, Portu<Äl and other #,* 
2 Romania and Poland 

SOURCE :    Study on Textiles, GATT L/3797,  1972, p. 1-38. 
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Camprahenaive information la lacking tf\ the capacity, production,  employ- 

mont and other aapecte of the Indian garment industry.   It hss been 

eatiraated that approximntely 0.5 million peraona are engaged by the 

induatiy.    Available data hflvo been analyse^ to obtain on indication 

of the size of the ^nnnont-making units (aeo Table   16). 

TAULE    16   :     DISTRIBUTION OF GAKMENT-WKING UNITS  IN 
INDIA ACCORDING TO SIZE 

Number   of   Machine a Number of 
Unita 

Percental 
of anbtoUl 

8.5 Leas than 10 26 
11   -     50 137 45.1 
51    -    100 73 24.0 

101   -   500 60 19.8 
Above '^XD K 2.6 

Sub-Total 304 100.0 
Data not available 286 

Total 590 

SOUliCE :    Indian Clothing Directory   1977 

The Clothing Manufacturera Aaaociation 
of India, Bombay 

Capacity utilisation in the Indian garment-making industry is relatively 

low, amounting to an overall average of 65JÍ  (single  shift) according to 

a survey carried out in 1970-711.    C.enerolly speaking, the smaller and 

medium units have higher capacity utilisation na also the units con- 

1 
M. Narayanaawemy and V. Sri Ran 
The Gansent Industry in India, 1972 

Economic And Scientific Research Foundation, New Delhi 
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concentrating on exports. 

The garment Industry represents a combination of « f pir degree of mechani- 

sation and labour intensiveness.   For instance, the investment on machinery 

required for a unit with » capacity of 500 garments per shift at a level 

of technology fairly common in India today will be approximately 0.35 

Million rupees.   Such a unit  vili provide 120 work places so that the 

investment per work place will be around RJ.3,000.    Ort a cottage industry 

level, the investment per work place will be even less; each pedal operated 

sewing machine costing approximately fls.800/- will employ one person.   In 

suoh a set up, centralised facilities for button-holing, overlooking etc., 

will have to be provided so that the total investment per work place nay 

work out to around Rs. 1,500/-. 

The labour productivity in the Indian garment-making units is lower 

than   that   in  other, particularly the Western, countries. Units employ- 

ing manually operated sewing machines have an inherent limitation in 

respect of labour productivity.   Streamlining of the opération and a 

systematic adoption of industrial engineering techniques should be of 

help In increasing the labour productivity.  Despite the lower output per 

worker, India enjoys distinct cost advantages over the Wee tern countries 

beoause of the lower wage level. 

6.21    Garments in India's Textile Exports 

A major factor in the acoelereted growth of the Indian garment 

industry has been the favourable conditions in the world market.    The 
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share of readympdœ in Indir.'3 textile escorts has steadily risen in the 

last few years (see Table 17).    Nearly 3$ of the output of the garment 

industry is exported.   Shirts, ladies1 dresses nnd blouses, ars the major 

itene of export.    The grrments «re made mostly out of woven cotton fabrics 

with handloom fabrics accounting for about 50$.    Here then is an example 

of tito decentralised seotors of an industry jointly ploying a m*.for part 

in international trade, 

TABLE   17 l    OARMBiTS IN INDIA» S COTTON TEXTILE EXPORTS 

Year 

Value of cotton textile 

Apparel and 
Manüfao- Total 

1970 2Q3.5 
(22.5) 

1301.8 

1971 365Í2 
(28.9) 

1263.4 

1972 528.9 
(30.5) 

1736.7 

1973 827.3 
(Î1.2) 

2653.3 

1974 1572..'. 
(42.3) 

3720.6 

1975 1618.3     ' 
(52.3) 

3095.8 

1976 

I 
3185.5     I     5966.0 
(5? ,4)   ; 

Figures in pr ran theses indicate percentages 

SOURCE t Handbook of Statistics ©n>itotton 
Textile Industry, 1977,   ICMF, Bombay 

v1 j • '   n: 
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The garment Industry cnn improve its export performance further if oer- 

taln baeio oonstmlnta am removed.   As mentioned above, export is almost solely 

restricted to cotton garments.   The industry is unable to compete in ths 

international merket in ^ "old of ¿omenta from manmade fibres or 

blends because of the high price of such fnbrics in India,   Selective 

import of fabric or fibre exclusively for re-export in the gaiwent form is a 

possible Btcp for axpmding garment oxport, which offers sufficient 

protection to the indigoncua fibro mnnu factoring industry.    Non-availabi- 

lity of fault-free fabrica in ndoquate lengths ia nnother factor which 

has prevented the industry from entering tho more remunerative dross-shirt 

markst* 

While1 rising demand in tho intenintiounl market has stimulated th« growth 

of the Indian garment industry, rolinrce on exports hna also been some- 

what of a handicap to the industry.    Tho uncortaintios of the interna- 

tional quote aystem ag part of tho Multi-Pibro Agreement oomB in the way 

of an expansion and lonn tor;.i planning.    Moreover, since exports «re 

largely restricted to cotton go monta, thore nre marked soosonal fluctua- 

tions with tho Jemand slackening in v:i. ier.   These tvo ft. ¿tors account in 

a large moamira for thr relatively low capacity utilisation in the Indus- 

try.    A sizable and rpourod domestic wirket which would provide the 

necessary cushioning ia yet to bo built up by tho garment industry. 
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6,22    Gorment Industry nnd the Domostic Market 

It Is surprising at first giunco that, in o oountiy of India« • sise, the 

garment industry doos not have a brond-boaed find large domestic market. 

The industry at present has only a very amali share of the internal market 

and, according to one estimate, meets no more than 2$> of the domestic 

clothing requirements.    Admittedly, the dress patterns, <dth the saris 

and dhotis predominating, are one of the omises.   But the most important 

faotor operating against a widespread acceptance of rsadymade garments 

is that they are moro ensuelve than garments made to measure by talloni. 

The price differential is of such a magnitude that it offsets the advan- 

tages that readymade garments offer» convenience; improved design features 

and finish and incoilo ration or botter quality accessories such as thread, 

interlining*, etc. 

Although the garment industry enjoys the advantages of larr«r scale pro- 

duction owing to bulk buying of fabrics, loss waste and lower costs of 

production, the cost benefits instead of reaching the consumer, tend to 

be eroded in the distribution channel.    Overheads, cost of packing, 

freight and retailor" s margin add up to 40 to 50* of the final garment 

oost and tilt the balance in favour of tailor-made garments. 

Most units prefer to meet the demand in laiçe cities.    Since the facto- 

ries are located in or near the metroplotian cities, this policy appears 

rational in that freight costs are reduced.   Moreover, taikrii« charge« 
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in the cities are higher than in rural areas md this helps to make ready- 

made garments more competitive vis-r-vis tr.ilor-mnde articles.    Lastly, 

the urb*n population is also moro fashion-conscious and places a higher 

premiun on the style and design features of readvmade garments. 

Children's wear is another outlet   ^ich is being increasingly token over 

by the garment industry.    The fnbric requirement per garment is very low 

in this sector and hence sub-stnndnrd fabric pieces available only in short 

lengths but at a discount can be profitpblv used to produce children' s 

garments.    Tho cottage level industry, which enjoys lower lHDour costi, 

is particularly nctive in this area.    Children's garments pre probably 

the only sector patronised by plmost all income groups. 

There appears to be a vast potentini for further growth in the garment 

industry.    Higher lrbour productivity pnd, more importantly, changes in 

the distribution system should bring down the coat of the readymode górmente 

and help the industry in penetrating the domestic market deeper.    A greater 

demand would in tum pave way for higher capacity utilisation in the 

bigger units and bring down the costs furthor. 

The present limiterions of the small 3cale sector could be overcome by a 

modified structure in which p. cluster of small stitching units operate 

in combination with a common unit for bulk procuroment of fob rie and 

accessories and centralised cutting.    The feasibility of such a structure 

needs to be explored. 
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CHAPTER   7   :     PHDJECTION* OF TITILE DEMANDO 

There ia a wide variation in the por capita conaumption of textiles 

amongat the various  regions of the  world,   reflecting in the main the 

differencea in affluence and standaids of living,  and in part at leaat 

differences in climatic conditions.    The consumption figures for 1970 

are shown in Table 18. 

TABLE    18  :  PER CAPITA FIBRE CONSUMPTION IN 1970 

Per Capita 
fibre consump- 
tion 
(ke) 

DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

12.7 
20.5 
13.6 
17.9 

13.3 
12.5 
1.9 

2.3 

1.9 

/,.3 
A.7 
6.0 

Western Europe 
''orth America 
Other 'Weloped Countries* 
Oceania (Developed) 

SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 

n.s.s.p. 
Eastern Europe 
China 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Asia and Far East 
(Excluding Japan) 
Africa 
(Excluding S.Africa) 
Latin America 

Middle Emat (excluding Israel) 
Total World                                       I 

* Japan, South Africa, Israel 

SOURCE :    FAD,  Rome (Publication, May 1972) 
as given in 
Integrated Programme Tor Cotton Research and 
Development (INT/71/0321) 
Report to the Administrator, Vol. Ill 
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A striking feature of the consumption pattern in recent yeara ia the eroe ion 

of the position of cotton as the mojor fttire.    Mon-cellulosic synthetic 

fibres have steadily penetrated tho market hold by cotton so long.    This 

shift is roost prominent in tho developed oountrioo;  over the period 1960 - 

70, the share of cotton in the totfl fibra consumption fell from 6f# to 

A9JÍ while that of the non-cellulosic synthetic fibres increaaod from 9Í to 

32jt,  in spite of the research offorts to  incrouse tho competitiveness of 

cotton and intense promotional activity.    A similar trend,  although lese 

pronounced, ia apparent in the developing countries as well. 

The world demand for textiles will increase, in responso to growths in popu- 

lation as well as incomes.    Several projections in this rospoct are availa- 

ble, two of which oro reprodunrd  in Tabic  I9. 

TABLE    19 a :    WORLD-WIDE FIBRE DEMAND 

Developed Countrion 
Socinliot Countries 
Developing Countrios 

u 
Total 

197c-19fK) 
Growth por    annum % 

Popu- 
lation 

-J.ß 

1.4 
2.5 

Incorno Fibre 
Dem; nd 

3.*    |   2.U 
r;./+ ¡ ¿.0 
/fi     5.0 

1.9 i    ¿.9 
i, ¡  

3.6 

Additional Fibre 
Demand Million 
Tonnes 

All 
Fibres 

5.0 
5.9 
6.8 

Synthetic 
Fibres 

4- 

4.8 

4.4 
5.6 

17.7 i   U.8 

SOURCE :    Manmndc Fibrös - Futuro lJatterna in Growth and Technology 
H.H. Winfjer, Jr. 
Cotton and Alliod Textile Induntrios (IFCATI) 
Vol.  18/1977." 
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TABLE   19 b 1 QLCBAL FIBRE PRODUCTION 

(Million Tonne«) 

1970 1960 i   1990 [   2000 

Cotton 12.0 13.0 14.5 :   15.0 
Wool 1.5 1.7 1.7 1.6 
Colluloeic 3.5 3.7 3.7 3i7 
Non-cellulosic 4.6 12.7 24.6 37.3 
Total 21.6 31.1 U.5 57.6 

SOURCE :    IPCATI 

At given In 

Marketing of Textile« witil the Year 2000 
A« Ihgelanan 

Future Perspective« for the Textil« Industry 

Ahoedabad Textile Industry'« Research Association 
Ahoedabad (1975) 

According to these ostinate«, the global fibre consumption will nearly 

double in the next two dsoades. The current trend of non-oeHuíoslo «yn- 

thetiA fibres inorsMing their «hare in the total fibre consumption is 

expected to continue; non-cellulosics will account for %% of the aggregate 

consumption in 1990 and 65* in 2000. 

The projection« are based on several assumptions and their accuracy will 

depend on how far these assumptions come true.   Even so, th« broad 

direction« indicated by these forecasts should hold good and be of help 

in planning in terns of production capacity and choiee of technology for 

the future. 
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Increases in domestic consumption and shift« In consumer preferences 

axe two considerations in planning.    Changes in the pat-tarn of interna- 

tional trade may also have to bo taken into account.    A reference was mado 

earlier to the riaing wage costs in t1 o developed countries and to the 

progresaive diversion of the labour forco from the textil« to other indus- 

tries.    If these factors continue to opereta, it is conceivable that 

textile manufacture will increasingly shift to countries which atill enjoy 

advantages of low wage costs.    If such H relocation occurs, as it already 

has to some extent in the garment industry, exports of textiles from the 

developing to the developed countries will rise further.   The requirements 

of the export market will then become an addod criterion in the choice of 

technology in the developing countries. 

Forecast of Textile Demand in India 

The per capita availability of textiles in India has been declining over 

the last few years.   From about 15.6 metres in 1970, the por capita avai- 

lability cane down to 13.7 metras in 1976.    The per capita availability 

of cotton cloth reduced by approximately 2.2 metres over this period, 

aooounting for practicnlly the total i.rop, and that of blended and manmade 

fibre fabrics remained steady around 2 metres. 

Higher durability of fabrics from manmade fibres and blends has been 

cited as one reason for the drop in textile consumption.    It has alao 

been suggested that other consumer items such as household appliances 

have moved ahead of textiles in the competition for a share in the 
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disposable income.    Both thcao explanations hove some validity, parti- 

cularly in respect of consumer preferences in urban nnd semi-urban arena. 

However, inadequate purchasing power,     ipecially in the  rural areas,  is 

the single important reason for the low level of textile consumption. 

The sixth Five Year Pian seeks to  rodv.co unemployment and accelerate 

eoonpinic development in rural nroas.    It is hence to be expected that the 

downward trend in per capita toxtile consumption will bo arrested and 

reversed. 

On the basis of postulated growths in income and population, different 

studies have been made to forecast the textile consumption in India,    The 

results of some of these studies  are summrrisod in Table 20.    It is seen 

that the projected requirements var> substantially depending on the 

bnsic set of consumptions.   The most optimistic estimates prosale an 

increase in consumption of over 20$ by the end of this century;  accord- 

ing to the more conservative estimctos , por capite consumption will 

increase by 20 to 4Q£ in the next 20 years or so.    No significant changes 

in the relative consumption of mnnmade  fibres are foreseen, although this 

situation is likely to change if the requisito quantities of cotton r.ro 

not available 

On the basis of the least optimistic estimates, the a»•rebate textile 

requirements in 2000 to meet domestic consumption nnd exports will be 

around I65OO million metres which represent nn increase of around 1% 

ovor tho production in 1976. 
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These quantitative and qualitative aspeóte of futura requirements beoome 

the backdrop for considerations of technology choice.   Textile manufacture 

In India, traditionally and almost exclusively confined to cotton, will 

have to oqu^p itself to handle an i,icrousing quantum of menmade fibres. 

Technologies such ad knitting which are particularly suitable to marinado 

fibres are likely to gain importance.    Conversely, technologies that are 

baaioally unsuitable for, or inefficient in, rroc«»alnK manmade fibres 

will need to be modified. 

These technological considerations hnve to bo integrated with the overall 

national dbjoctivec in evolving a atrategy for development.   A number of 

action areas for this purpose are disousssd in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER   8    i    CONCLUSIONS AND HBCOMMENEmTIONS 

Ai Mon in thB earlier ohapten, vastly different technologies exist 

side by side at almost rll sti^ea of textile production in India.    This 

evolution has been moulded by history, tradition, economic forces end 

social conditions.   The two seotors - organised and deoontralised - era 

Interdependent and have a rightful placa in the Indian economy. 

The organised sector hue the advantages of low labour oost per unit volt 

of production and botter coordination of individual operations, arising 

out of its technology and procese integration respectively.   The sit* of 

the unit and soale of operations also confer   on the organised sector 

sisnlflosnt marketing and financial strengths.   On the other hand, the 

technology of the organised sector la relatively ospitai Intensive end 

offers fever employment opportunities. 

The new technologies which era highly capita L- Intensive and labour* 

displacing oannot be socially justified; nor are they economically viable 

for the majority of the mills in the organised sector.   This situation 

is likely to persist as long au factors auch em, parity of ospitai and 

labour costs, quality expectations, and teohnologloal adaptability remain 

unohanged. 

While it appears that conventional technology will dominate In the 

organised seotor in the foreseeable futurs as well, it needs to be mors 
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efficiently utilised and modified for increased productivity, reduced 

costa, and improved quality.    Simultaneously, there is a case for selec- 

tive adoption of advanced technology to meet the needs of special markets 

within and outside the country. 

The decentralised sector in India epart from holding 6 major share in 

fabric production, fulfills the important social objective of providing 

employment.    It has the advantage of being better equipped to handle snail 

volumes of production.   Therefore, ita strengths are) in products 

or markets  where short runs of distinctive designs are in demand.   Forging 

of closer local linkages between production and consumption will add to 

the viability of this sector.    Because of the favourable capital/araploy- 

menfe xatio, the deoentr&lised sector has social attractions 

The non-integrated nature of operations and the small sise of the units 

pose several technical and organisational problems in the decentralised 

sector*    In an integrated mill, the operations of spinning, weaving and 

finishing rre carried out under one management and most often in the same 

premises.   A coordination of the activities in each of the section* is 

possible for maximum efficiency and quality.    The decentralised seotor 

on the other hand is restricted to one in r series of manufacturing stages» 

The small sise of units in the decentralised sector makes them particu- 

larly vulnerable to market fluctuations.   Lacking the organisational, 

financial or marketing strengths of the bigger units in the organised 

sastor.  these units are the hardest hit when there is a shortage of rav 
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material or a fall in demand for the fabric. 

Lack of flexibility in handling different varieties of yams and fabrioi 

is a limitation in some of the decentralised sectors.    For instance, 

cottage-scale finishing in ita present set up will not be suitable for 

processing fabrics fron non-cellulosic fibres or their'blends.   Such 

fabric« require fairly high temperature and close temperature control in 

dyeing, printing, and heat-setting, neither of which is possible with 

the methods currently in use.    Yom-dyoing in the hondloom sector will 

also present problems. 

While the investment per work place in the decentralised sector is very 

much lower than in any of the technologies of the organised sector, the 

decentralised sector technology does not compere equally favourably with 

the intermedi!te technologies of the organised sector, in terms of the 

total investment for a given volume of production.    In other   oris, the 

present-day technologies of the decentr^lisod sector pre highly labour 

intensive, and ft the same time,  require c fr'rly high level of capital 

investment.    This aspect needs to be roco^nisod, especially in the context 

of the general capitel sccrcity. 

It should be also pointed out that the competitiveness of the decentra- 

lized seo tor vis-a-vis the organised sector rests at present largely 

on the product reservation and preferential excise duty structure. The 

low labour productivity and consequently the high labour cost per unit 
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output would mako the decentralised sector economically unviable in the 

Absence of the prosont  Incentivos.    Tho application of narrow economic 

yardsticks to the exclusion of bronder 3ocinl considerations cnn be 

justifiably quostioned.    Tho nnod  for continued rcovernment support in 

the n»jßr future is undiajiutod;  nevertheless, thcro  is a strong case for 

facilitating increased self-reliance in tho docontro-lisod sector, ss n 

long torra ßonl. 

Although the wa^o cost per unit output is high i:i the decentralised 

sector, tho wa^c levels are low in absolute terms.     Such lovola are 

acceptable only against tho background of inmenso unemployment in the 

country.    As aspirations of tho people rise,  the current wflf^e levóla 

will np moro bo satisfying  nivi soui"l con flic La  will arise.   Only a 

higher lovol of output can offer a meaningful increase in the earnings 

of tho labour force in the docontrnlised sector.    Thoreforo, narrowing 

the  tochnologionl grip between the organised and docentralised sectors 

without seriously diaturhinp the capital/employment components of the 

docontralisod aoctor bocomes  -m un,'ont task. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The  fiscal and development policies of the government are the most power- 

ful tools in shaping the future pattern of growth.    Clear enunciation of 

a long term and comprehensive policy is necessary.    The policy should 

cover : raw material supply, targets, tine schedules, alternative 
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approaches » end the role of different manufacturing sectors and other 

agencies. Linkage between the textile and other industries should be 

identified. 

Supply of raw material in adequate quantities and at reasonable prices 1* 

vital to all sectors of textile production.    A parity in prices offa* 

materials and finished product is a prerequisite for economic viability 

of production and its growth. 

A hißher utilisation of the existing capacity in the organised sector 

should be strived for.    Government, management and labour heed to tike 

concerted action to remove the impedimenta in the higher utilieexíón. 

Judicious renovation and modernisation,  oorreotion of imbalances in the 

present capacity, stricter attention to machinery maintenance are all 

steps which by themselves would generate a substantial volume of addi- 

tional production required to meet increased consumption.   Therefore, they 

should receive priority over capacity expansion. 

The technology in the rlncîntmlised s-îctoro neodo to bo improved.    This 

area haa not mcoivert ««'*,fv«Hont attention and the efforts so far hsire 

boon uncoordinated.    Tho objective should bo to enhance labour productivity 

and product quality   with only marginal increases in capital costs.    Favou- 

rable features of the moro advanced tochnolopjios can be adapted to suit 

the requirement« of this sector.   Tho Araber Charkha, which is a striking 

example of Such amalgamation of technologies, can itself be further 

improved.    Similarly,  as disoussod in Chapters 3 and 6, a combination 
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of M looted stagai of the mow advanced technology, in miniatura if 

neoossary, with labour- intensive cottage ioale operations o an also ba 

the basta for an appropriata technology.   The concept of Lok Vaitra 

(peopled oloth) whioh ia still in an experimental stage, ia based on 

this approach.   The textile research Institutions, the textile machinery 

manufacturing Industry and other agencies should jointly take up this 

ohallenfini and rewarding taek. 

Institutlonaliaed arrangements need to be strengthened to extend on-the- 

apot oonaultanoy, training, and teohnioal aervicea to the deoontrallaed 

aeotor.   The etorahouae of knowledge built up by textile ramearon ammo» 

aiatisns in optiadaatlon, ooat reduction, and quality improvement la 

largely relevant to the decentrellaod aeotor as well.   A more extensive 

transmleeion of thie know-how ia called for, to raiae the overall level 

of technological awarenesa *nd capability.   In parallel <dth this, oen- 

trallaed facilitiee need to be aet up for maehinery maintenance and 

supply of spare pnrte. 

The formation of cooperatives should be eonouraged to reduce the praeent 

vulnerability of the decentralised sector in raw material procurement, 

finance and marketing.   The etruoturaa of several auch coopératives 

which are at present working eucceaafully        can be used am guidelines. 

Technologies of knitting and garaenfc-making, whioh combine a fair degree 

of mechanisation with labour intensiveness, oen be advantageously used for 

meeting the internal demand and for exporta.   Facilities for expansion of 
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these segmenta should be created. 

Feasibilities of reduoing the dietrlbution oost of textile« from both the 

organised and deoentmlised aectors require examination.   Concentration 

en aonal markets by the deoentralised eector which 1« geographically non 

wide spread appears to be one solution.   The market sia» end pronsuncsd 

difference* in dreas pattern aleo argue In favour of such a rationalisa- 

tion. 

Several issu« raised in this report warrant a more detailed analyais 

which should bs Initiated as part of a comprehensive policy formulation. 

The*« is soope for ragionai coopération on several of the recommendations 

•ade above, particularly amongst countries whioh because of similarity 

In their factor endowments are guided by broadly Identical considera- 

tions in the ohoioe of technology.   The Indian expérience with a blend 

of Intenesdlate and cottage level technologies oan serve as a aodsl for 

other countries where the textil» Industry is of a comparatively leoent 

origin. 
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